OCTOBER 1998

Tennessee Association of Woodturners
Our next meeting is October 6,1998. The
Tennessee Association of Woodturners meets
on the first Tuesday of the month, 7:00 PM.

NASHVILLE

We meet at the Harpeth Hills Church of
Christ - 1949 Old Hickorj Blvd. Brentwood, TN 37027.

Hi Isboro
Pile

Take 1-65 south of Nashville to the Old
Hickory Blvd. Exit 74-B. Cross Franklin
Road, going 4.1 miles (not quite to Hillsboro
Pike). The church is on the left side of the
road. Facing the church, use the left side
entrance, half way down the building near the
back of the sanctuary.

Fran din
Roai

1-6 >.South

Old Hickory Blvd.

Please plan to attend, and don't forget to
bring your items for the instant gallery. IS you
have something to donate to the
exchange/auction, please bring it to the
|
meeting.

Harpeth IliUs
Church of Christ

Exit
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BREl^TM OOD

GUESTS W E L C O M E
OCTOBER

The October demonstration will be by
Marvin Smotherman. Marvin will
demonstrate on his new Jet lathe. He will
turn a goblet or bud vase, showing "how to do
it and how not to do it".

TAW

1998 ELEVENTH

ANNUAL SYMPOSIUM

In my opinion and from comments during and
letters received since; our symposium was a
great success. We had approximately 80
attendees from eleven states. I want to thank
all of you who worked so hard before and
throughout the weekend to insure we
presented a first class program. If all went
well, we will have VHS tapes for our library.

At this point I want to let you know that we
received from the auction SI,460.00 and have
an overall '^profit" of $2,163.00.

getting a T.-calth of isstructioa and inspiraiiou
in a weekend. Many of us had to learn
ourselves over an extended time". Another
new member, Ralph Elliott, reports: "as a
beginner and a first timer at the symposium, 1
was really impressed by the very informative
weekcuu. Not only did i meet some great
professional turners, but also 1 saw them in
action. Each one demonstrated their
techniques of turning different projects.
They spoke of their tool choice, sanding
supplies and finishes. We watched them
make candle-sticks, hollow vessels, bowls, and
Christmas tree ornaments".

From these proceeds we will make a use of
facilities and donation to Arrowmont School
of .Arts and Crafts. The fands will be to cover
tlieir expenses for use of the facility, and for
scholarship funds to furthering the art of
woodtuming. 1 will make a suggestion as to
the amount and ask for discussion at the
October meeting.
Mike Zinser - President TA W
i
T A W DISPLAY AT T H E
BRENTWOOD UBRARY

Your turned bowls, platters, vessels and a
variety of other projects are on display at the
new Breotwoou Library on Concord Road.
The glass display case is located just inside
the main entrance to the library. Please plan
to stop by, as not only is our display worth the
visit, but the new library is architecturally
very interesting.
My thanks to Pete Schutt for his efforts to
insure TAW was invited to set up the first
display and then spearheading the project to
completion.
Submitted by Mike Zinser
POINTS OF INTEREST
FROM T H E AUGUST
SYMPOSIUM

Gleaned from the Eleventh Annua!
Symposium at Arrowmont, August 22-23,
1998.
One of our new club members was told by an
old-timer, "My, you are sure lucky. You are

Routinely heard were these comments:
"fantastic", "How could it be any better", "I
sure appreciate the openness of all
demonstrators - the absolute freedom to ask
questions and receive kindly, informative
answers".
I've lifted these turning tips from the
symposium as listed in my scrapbook:
Larry Hasiak made some great Christmas tree
ornaments of dyed wood, bonded wafer-sized
members.
Some of us are still chuckling over Rude
Osolnik's "centeringpencil". He explained
why there is a hole in spade bits. Have you
heard about these two?
Rude Osolnik uses a semaphore caliper system
on some production jobs. Extra large
! (diameter) chisel handles are woodturner
I friendly for arthritic hands.
Rude also prefers long point drive centers on
his candlesticks.
Robert Rosand, an outstanding Penn^lvania
turner, has a great video on the redemption of
scrap wood. This would make an excellent
addition to our library.
I Use a neoprene washer behind a Nova chuck.
A soda fountain straw can be used to clear
chips from small turnings.
2 'A ounces is a good weightfor Christmas
tree ornaments.

Thin CA glue (hot stuff) can be used as a
finish.
THIS ONE WAS THE BEST SYMPOSIUM
YET. Thanks so very much to our officers
and others who made this a most enjoyable
experience.

next time. He also said that dark wood dust
such as ebony mixed with CA glue will
highlight the crack and in many cases look
better than the dust from the original wood. I
have a friend who uses bronze or brass
fillings for this and it really looks great
Submitted by John Lucas

Submitted by Marvin Smotherman
CALENDAR EVENT

Well it was another good symposium. I got so
excited after the symposium that I spent all
my time in the shop and forgot about the
newsletter. I made some new tools for
hollowing ornaments. I used water hardening
drill rod to make these. You can usually buy
it at bearing or motor supply houses.
Willard Baxter said an ornament should
weigh 2Vi oz. or less. That sounded difficult
but my heaviest one so far only weighs .6 oz.
I haven't blown one up so I'm obviously not
pushing the envelope very hard. I decided
that I needed a smaller skew to turn the
finials so I took a 3/8 inch spade bit that I had
and cut the flat part at 30 degrees with an
abrasive cutter in a Dremei then I ground and
rehardened it I know have a beautiful little
3/8 inch skew that works wonderfully. The
round shank seems to make head cutting
easier.
Willard Baxter suggested using thin CA glue
as a finish for the buff part of the ornament
You put some on a rag and slowly rotate the
piece by hand until you cover it completely.
Let it dry and polish it Boy is this quick and
easy. There were a few problems. The fumes
really hurt your eyes if you lean over it I put
my vacuum next to it and stopped that
problem. Don't touch the ornament to see if
it is dry. My son thought it was funny but I
looked pretty stupid with my finger stuck to
the ornament on the lathe.
Before repairing a crack in a piece with CA
glue, Rude Osolnik said you should put a
layer of finish on the piece so the glue won't
stain it I almost ruined a piece when the glue
ran on me one time so I plan on trying this

Benny's Woodworks - 2764 South Church
Street - (Shelhyville Highway) Murfreesboro,
TN, will have presentations by Scott Phillips
(as seen on PBS television) and others on
October 9'" and 10*. Call at 615/898-0997 for
additional information.

Submitted by Harry Hodge
CLASSIFIED SECTION

For sale - Kevin Austin 502/885-3783

Boring tool used on hollow vessels. Handle
with two bits. Hook shale and straight hits.
(Similar to Dennis Stewart system) S75.00

For sale - Dan Caffee - 615/896-2978

14" Jet Mini Lathe (brand new in the box won at raffle) CaU after 10/8/98 - $300.00

For sale - through Marvin
Smotherman - 615/228-8127

4-Speed Heavy-Duty Bowl Lathe'- Custom
built bowl lathe will turn a 32" bowl. Has
arm for potential spindle lathe. Shaft is 1 Vi"
diameter, 30" long and mounted on Browning
VPLS-224 ball hearings. Shaft is mounted on
V" solid metal sheet, joints are welded.
Powered by a 1 HP Century Motor, 1,725
RPM, pre-luhricated bearings, 4 step pulleys.
Base is 30" X 30". Square D barrel switch;
on-reverse-off. 6", 4", 4 Vi" face plates. Two
tool rest platforms will hold your standard 1"
tool rests. $425.00

Available through member Brenda
Stein-615/662-1246

Because of the distance I an? from NashviHe,
attendance at meetings will be pretty remote.

Red Oak tree, down for approximately 2/3
months. Call for information.
NEW MEMBER PROFILE

Bob Colpetzer- P. O. Box 494 Clinton, TN - 423/426-7846

Purchased first lathe in 1960 and for 30 years
concentrated mainly on spindle turning for
furniture parts, etc In 1991 became more
interested in green wood and face-plate
turniiiig. Only turnerst will uBderstanu ihai it
has become somewhat of a passion to leant
and practice basic and new techniques,
develop my eye for good design, and to
continually hone my skills.
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